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Calvary Episcopal Church is a lively place where 
people seek to make the love of God tangible 
through spirituality, community, and outreach. 
Through worship, music, preaching, and 
fellowship, the teachings of Jesus are fresh and 
relevant.  A community worships here, and shares 
their lives like family.  

?All are welcome. No Exceptions.?  Calvary unifies 
many kinds of people. On any given Sunday, the 
congregation may include teachers, police 
officers, business-systems analysts, accountants, 
engineers, truck drivers, maintenance personnel, 
doctors, lawyers, journalists and artists. It may 
include seven-month-old Margaret Pariseau as 
well as Carl Ohsiek, who soon will mark his 82nd 
birthday.

This, the feeling of being part of not only a 
church but also a caring community, is the reason 
parishioners commonly give when explaining 
why they chose to make Calvary their spiritual 
home. It?s also one of the aspects of the church 
that impressed the  Rev.  Judith Lee, Calvary?s in-
terim rector, when she arrived in late 2015 to lead 

Calvary until a new rector is found. Although the 
life stories of Calvary members are many and var-
ied, those stories mesh into a single grand narra-
tive that shares the Gospel through worship and 
provides parishioners a home where the journey 
of their lives unfold.

That narrative now stands ready to enter a new 
chapter. Remembering the words of Psalm 
96:1? O sing to the Lord a new song?  Calvary is 
looking for a new rector. Whomever is chosen as 
the church?s seventh rector will be a spiritual 
leader in a place where the strengths are many in 
resources, physical plant, and talents.  In 2010, the 
parish started to implement the Here for Good 
strategic plan that proposed ways in which 
Calvary could progress into the future. The plan 
has been partially implemented, and the challenge 
for the new rector is to envision how to channel 
Calvary's strengths to continue to be a positive 
Christian voice in our changing community.

We invite you to read our story and welcome you 
to consider joining our parish.

The Invitation

Parish survey participants strongly agreed with the 
following:

- All are welcome, no exceptions
- Worshipping church: gathering to worship God
- Music is important to my spiritual experience
- Liturgical church: Episcopal traditions
- Nurturing church: friendships and a "family" 

support system

Rectors of Calvary Timeline

Alfred 
Priddis

1922 -30
Priest in 
Charge

Glenn
Coykendall

1930-38
Priest in 
Charge

Frank 
Patterson
1940-53
Rector

Carl
Richardson

1953-57
Rector

Jerre
Feagin

1985-91
Rector

Steven 
Metcalfe

1993-2009
Rector

Ethan 
Cole

2010-14
Rector

7th
Rector

Edward 
Kryder 
1958-85
Rector

1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 20201920

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/a7/a76b4d00-9566-401b-adae-8592d361a89a/documents/Here_for_Good_Strategic_Planning_Report_2010.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/a7/a76b4d00-9566-401b-adae-8592d361a89a/documents/Here_for_Good_Strategic_Planning_Report_2010.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/a7/a76b4d00-9566-401b-adae-8592d361a89a/documents/Here_for_Good_Strategic_Planning_Report_2010.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/a7/a76b4d00-9566-401b-adae-8592d361a89a/documents/Here_for_Good_Strategic_Planning_Report_2010.pdf
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FROM PARISH SURVEY

Next rector should be %

Preacher 99

Teacher 97

Crisis Manager 97

Pastor 97

Youth Leader 95

Inclusive Leader 91

Spiritual Guide 90

Pastoral Care Giver 85

Outreach Leader 83

Theologian 78

Community Leader 70

Preaches scripture 65

Social Justice Leader  54

Evangelist                45

Desirable Traits of a rector:

- Can relate to all age groups

- Friendly/warm

- Intelligent

- Sincere (tied with Intelligent)

- Caring

Important Skills for a Rector:

- Inspiring preacher

- Skilled at pastoral care

- Spiritual guide

- Counselor

- Challenges people to examine their faith

Whom We Seek
Calvary?s next leader will be 
able to relate to all ages while 
shepherding us as a family. 
Calvary?s greatest strength lies 
with our parishioners and the 
relationships we have built as 
we combine our talents and 
resources to serve one another.

 Our next rector must be 
committed to strengthening our 
Children and Youth programs 
and welcoming newcomers. He 
or she should demonstrate 
administrative experience in 
managing staff, empowering lay 
leadership, and inspiring 
volunteerism. He or she needs 
to recognize and direct the 

potential of our parish as we 
seek to have a greater presence 
in our broader community. 

Our ideal rector will be able to 
strike a balance between the 
new and the old. Our rector will 
have proven preaching skills 
and can fine tune innovative 
enhancements to a liturgical 
service while retaining its 
traditional character and 
customs. Facility with social 
media and current technology is 
essential, as is aptitude in the 
more traditional areas of 
pastoral care and spiritual 
guidance.
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Our Story: A Glimpse into Life at Calvary

MONDAY: The week of May 16, 2016 began at 9 
a.m. when the church members serving as ?coun-
ters? sat down at the same table that on Sunday 
morning held cheese, cookies and breakfast rolls to 
tally up the receipts from the past weekend?s offer-
ings. On this Monday morning, Diane Sprague, the 
church?s accountant who has been with Calvary for 
13 1?2 years, was busy with bookkeeping?  prepar-
ing invoices and checking and responding to 
parishioner inquiries, among other things. Amy 
Hayward, the recently hired parish administrator, 
resumed managing the church?s social-media pres-
ence?  updating its Facebook page and website, do-
ing preliminary work for the weekly announce-
ments and managing volunteers and their tasks.  
And Mike Way, who has worked as sexton for 
 Calvary for 20 years, finished cleaning up after the 

previous day?s services, restoring the Reception 
Room and Hughson Hall, tending to straightening 
and organizing various other rooms.

TUESDAY: The second day of the workweek is for 
staff meetings led by Interim Rector, the Rev.   Ju-
dith Lee, who has provided stability and calm at a 
time of uncertainty for the church. On Tuesday, 
May 17, Mother Judith  made sure to end her usual 
morning meeting by 10 a.m. because she was 
scheduled to officiate at a former parishioner?s 11 
a.m. burial in Lockport. After returning, Mother 
Judith held her  Tuesday meetings with individual 
staff members to assess what was needed that week, 
and with choir director Alex Benestelli to talk 
about the music planned for Sunday, which was to 
be the last with a choir until late summer.

Understanding Calvary and its people is perhaps best 
accomplished by observing a week in the life of the church.SUNDAY

Holy Eucharist 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Adult Education  9 a.m.

- Books & Bites: 1st Sunday 
- Wardens' Forum : 3rd Sunday
- Rector's Forum: 2nd & 4th 

Sundays
- Treasurer's Forum: (Quarterly)

Nursery Care 9 - 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Flower Ministry
Hansen House Visits 2 p.m.(Monthly)
Friends of Night People (Bimonthly)

MONDAY
Vestry Meeting (Monthly)

TUESDAY
Staff Meeting 

WEDNESDAY
Holy Eucharist 7 a.m. (Breakfast follows)

THURSDAY
Morning Prayer 9:30 a.m.
Bible Study 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist & Healing Prayers Noon
Pastoral Care  Meeting 2 p.m. (Monthly)
Choir Rehearsal 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Amherst Meals on Wheels 10:30 a.m.
TGIF 6:30 - 8 p.m. (Monthly)

SATURDAY
Holy Eucharist 4 p.m.
Good Grief 9:30 a.m. (Monthly)
Ovarian Cancer Support Group 10:30 a.m. 
(Monthly)

Left: Calvary's Staff 
Back Row: Alex 
Benestelli, Mike Way, 
Jim Molenda Front 
Row: Amy Hayward, 
Gloria Werblow, 
Diane Sprague

Right :  Volunteer 
Priscilla Welman

Above: MJ & the Way, featuring 
Calvary sexton Mike Way, performed a 
Jeans and Stained Glass Concert to 
benefit the renovation of Calvary's 
stained glass windows .
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WEDNESDAY:  At 7 a.m.  on Wednesday 
morning, a faithful group of early risers 
shared a mid-week Eucharist and breakfast 
afterwards before heading off to work and 
continuing their day.

THURSDAY: Alex Benestelli held practice 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in a spacious room that 
also serves as his office. On the tile floor 
beside his desk sit his organist?s shoes, de-
signed to allow him to better feel the ped-
als. In a can atop the baby- grand piano are 
pencils he had made that reflect his sense 
of humor. Each pencil bears the words 
?Stolen from Calvary Episcopal Church 
Choir Room.?

SATURDAY: The weekend service sched-
ule began with the 4 p.m. Holy Eucharist.  

SUNDAY: At precisely 8 a.m. on the over-
cast morning of May 22, many Calvary 
Episcopal Church parishioners planning to 
kneel elbow-to- elbow with one another at 
the communion rail less than three hours 
later were still at home in different worlds.

Meaghan Pariseau, 32, of Snyder, NY, 
whose infant daughter, Margaret, had re-
cently been baptized at Calvary, was fin-
ishing a breakfast of oatmeal and raspber-
ries, bleary after a sleepless night spent 
soothing the colicky child.

Christina McCormick, 50, of Amherst, 
NY, who the week before had been re-
ceived into the Episcopal Church at Cal-
vary after leaving a church community 
that didn?t allow women to play any role, 
was showering.

Robbin Zaleski, 43, of Williamsville, NY, 
whose attendance has been sporadic lately, 

was drinking coffee with cream.

And Carl Ohsiek, 81, also of 
Williamsville? a widower who lives alone 
but feels as if he?s among family when he?s 
at church? was saying his morning prayer, 
one he says can be characterized as ?a con-
versation with God and Zenia,? his late 
wife.

Two hours later, only the Pariseaus were 
still at home, having decided at the last 
minute, after dressing for church and 
packing Margaret?s diaper bag, to stay put 
so the baby could sleep. The others were 
gathered with dozens of other parishioners 
beneath the massive wood beams of Cal-
vary?s inverted ship?s hull.

On this Sunday in May the sanctuary was 
decorated with floral arrangements that 
later would be delivered by members of 
Calvary?s Flower Ministry to the home of 
Carol Grieco, who recently had broken her 
leg, and to other parishioners.

Amid all the flower arrangements at the 
front of the sanctuary, Benestelli started 
playing a prelude on the organ. It was 9:50 
a.m.

At 9:55 a.m., the church was filled with the 
low rumble of myriad simultaneous con-
versations punctuated occasionally by 
laughter as parishioners wearing every-
thing from suits and wingtips to shorts and 
sandals found their way into the sanctuary 
for the 10 o?clock service. When Benestelli 
started playing the processional, Hymn 
362, ?Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God 
Almighty?  they picked up their hymnals, 
rose to their feet and started as one to sing.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snyder,_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snyder,_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snyder,_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snyder,_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amherst,_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amherst,_New_York
http://www.walkablewilliamsville.com/
http://www.walkablewilliamsville.com/
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At 10:20 a.m., Beau Reynolds, who is currently 
being sponsored for ordination to the priest-
hood, stepped to the lectern and began his ser-
mon by quoting from the Gospel of John.

?Jesus said to the disciples, ?I still have many 
things to say to you, but you cannot bear them 
now. When the Spirit of truth comes, he will 
guide you into all the truth; for he will not speak 
on his own, but will speak whatever he hears. He 
will glorify me, because he will take what is mine 
and declare it to you.?

Reynolds? sermon resonated with Robbin Za-
leski?s husband, Vince, who?s a member of the 
church?s vestry. (?He?s going to make great 
priest!?)

Not long before 11 a.m., the McCormicks, the 
Zaleskis, Carl Ohsiek and other communicants 

made their way up the aisle to the altar, there to 
kneel at the communion rail? shoulder to shoul-
der and elbow to elbow, the soles of all their 
shoes facing out toward the pews as if to tell the 
story of where they?d been.

Life?s not always easy, but in Calvary most 
parishioners find what they need to help them 
through. On this Sunday, Christina McCormick 
was finding inspiration in the choir?s singing. 
And Ohsiek wasn?t lonely but felt utterly at 
peace. It was a feeling that had started for him as 
soon as the service began, with the hymn that 
resonated most for him. It began with the 
singing of the words:

Holy, holy holy, Lord God Almighty, early in the 
morning our song shall rise to thee ?

SEASONAL AND ANNUAL EVENTS
Evensong/Compline

Potluck Dinners (Advent and Lent)

Musical Collaborations with Westminster 
Presbyterian Church and St. Paul?s Cathedral 

Annual Meeting

Shrove Tuesday Jambalaya Dinner

Spring/Fall Church Clean-Up

Blue Spring Service

Maundy Thursday Service with St. Paul?s Lutheran 
Church

Women?s Retreat

Summer Carillon Concert Series

Walk Off Hunger (with Food Bank of Western New 
York and Congregation Shir Shalom)

Blessing of the Animals

School 30 Mitten Tree Project

Greening of the Church

Festival of Lessons and Carols

Blue Christmas Service
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Since the departure of the Rev. Edward Kry-
der in 1985 after a rectorate of 27 years, Cal-
vary has been served by three rectors and two 
interims. The revolving door of rectors and 
interims over the past eight years has taken its 
toll, bringing conflict and unhappiness and 
distracting us from our mission and ministry. 
Previous rectors have departed for reasons 
that are unique to each situation. We are 
grateful for their service and hold them in es-
teem even as we regret the conflicts leading 
up to their departures and what followed in 
the aftermath. 
In the past year we have examined our in-
volvement in those unsuccessful relationships 
and have begun a process of healing as a 
parish with the help of Interim Rector 
Mother Judith. One church member wrote in 
the parish survey, ?We need to support our 
clergy and utilize the abundant talents of our 
parishioners. And we need to improve com-
munication and transparency.? Calvary 
Church has gained wisdom from dealing with 
clergy turnover and is taking concrete steps to 
make the church healthier, stronger, and 

more aware of the appropriate roles for the 
congregation, the lay leadership, and the 
clergy in the next rector?s successful tenure. 
We continue to learn from the past and ea-
gerly look forward to our ongoing healing, ac-
countability, and growth with a rector who 
will be the pastor and partner we need.
The strength of purpose by parishioners com-
bined with the caring leadership of our cur-
rent interim has renewed our focus to our 
mission, and we are moving forward. A new 
rector will be arriving at a church that is at-
tending to its business.  The vestry and war-
dens are being proactive in their efforts to en-
act church policy and keep our programing 
and physical plant current.  This year alone 
the vestry has undertaken action in a variety 
of areas: hiring a parish administrator, enact-
ing safe church and policy approvals, in-
stalling handicapped automatic doors, sup-
porting a seminarian, fund raising for refur-
bishing all our stained glass windows, creating 
a high-tech conference room, and the list goes 
on.  A new rector will find a very functioning 
church ready to begin a new era.    

Looking Ahead

Survey Question:

What has made Calvary 
meaningful for you?

        RESPONSES    %

Support 111   50

Service   46   21

Intellectualism   40   18

Outreach     10     5

Strength         7     3

Music     5     2

Building         3     1

TOTAL           222    100
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Worship
As the recent parish survey in-
dicates, worship is at the center 
of congregational life at Cal-
vary.  In 2015 we offered 368 
services, and through June 30, 
2016 we offered 180.  Our prac-
tice is traditional Episcopal and 
Anglican liturgies with 
innovation.

Calvary offers 5 weekly services 
of Holy Eucharist (Rite II): Sat-
urdays at 4 p.m., Sundays at 8 
a.m. and 10 a.m., Wednesdays at 
7 a.m. (followed by breakfast 
and discussion) and Thursdays 
at noon (following Bible Study 
and with prayers for healing). In 
2015, the average weekend at-
tendance was just under 200 (17 
on Saturday, 40 at 8 a.m., 130 at 
10 am). On Wednesdays, 12-15 
people gather in St. Luke?s 
Chapel to worship using litur-
gies from the Anglican church 
around the world, and on 
Thursdays about 10 gather for 
Holy Eucharist (Rite II) and 
prayers for healing.  During 
2016, the celebrant for this ser-
vice has been the Pastor from 
St. Paul?s Lutheran Church in 
Williamsville, with whom Cal-
vary has a long ecumenical 
partnership.

Throughout the year we also of-
fer worship services that are 
popular with the wider commu-
nity.  On eight Sundays in Sep-
tember through May our choir 
leads a contemplative Choral 
Evensong or Compline-by Can-
dlelight, which draw a diverse 
group of local residents.  Our 
annual Festival of Lessons and 
Carols is a village tradition and 
a holiday favorite, and our in-
formal Blessing of the Animals 
and Ashes to Go have proven to 
be meaningful for a wide variety 
of people who live and work in 
Williamsville. 

About 30 liturgical ministers as-
sist in these services, in addition 
to the 25 choir members and 2 
Eucharistic Visitors who bring 
Holy Communion to the home-
bound.  These liturgical min-
istries are growing, with new 
members interested in being 
trained to serve as Eucharistic 
Ministers, acolytes, lectors, in-
tercessors, oblation bearers, 
ushers, greeters, Altar Guild, 
flower ministers, and Eucharis-
tic Visitors. Serving the Lord in 
worship brings joy to us in our 
faith formation and in our min-
istry to the community.
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Outreach Ministries Some of Calvary?s Outreach 
Ministries:

- African Team Ministries
- Amherst Meals on Wheels
- Calvary Knitters
- Eaton Summer Reading Program
- Episcopal Relief & Development
- Family Justice Center
- Food Bank of Western New York
- Friends of Night People
- Hansen House (Beechwood 

Nursing Home )
- Kairos Prison Ministry
- Journey?s End Refugees
- School 30 
- Sock it to me Sunday (Sock 

collection drive )
- Summit Educational Services 

Program 
- United Thank Offering

In response to our Lord Jesus? teaching to love and 
provide for the needs of one another, outreach is one 
of Calvary's priorities. Through a series of 
subcommittees, parishioners serve the needs of others 
throughout the community and the world. Over the 
past few years, Calvary's outreach efforts have taken 
on an interactive character where some of the newer 
initiatives leverage capabilities from one another. For 
example, the young adults with developmental 
disabilities in Summit Educational Services carry out 
the tasks that support distribution of collected 
clothing to Friends of Night People and Hearts for the 
Homeless. They also stuff envelopes for mailings in 
support of the United Thank Offering and the Family 
Justice Center. The Eaton Summer Reading Program 
provides services for students in the Buffalo Public 
Schools, including students from School 30, Calvary's 
adopted school, which has received support from 
Calvary for enrichment programs and gifts at 
Christmas for many years.

With Congregation Shir-Shalom, Calvary co-sponsors 
the annual Food Bank of Western New York's Walk Off 
Hunger .

Calvary's Ark Project raised $10,000 for Episcopal Relief 
and Development.

Calvary parishioners gather to distribute gifts to students at School 30 in Buffalo.

http://www.episcopalrelief.org/
http://www.episcopalrelief.org/
http://www.episcopalrelief.org/
http://www.episcopalrelief.org/
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Music is integral to worship at Calvary,  one 
of a few churches in Western New York to 
have a full- time music director. With ap-
proximately 30 members, including four 
paid section leaders, the choir sings at the 
10 o'clock service on Sunday, evensongs 
and special occasions.  The choir is involved 
in many venues both within the parish and 
in the wider community. In 2015?2016 
choir members participated in 48 services, 
sang more than 100 psalms, and put in 
more than 200 hours either singing in 
church or practicing in the choir room. It 
also performed at the Lighting of Village 
Christmas Tree in Williamsville and in mu-
sical collaborations with Westminster Pres-
byterian Church and St. Paul?s Cathedral.

Since 2013, Calvary has offered small schol-
arships to up to six Buffalo- area students, 
integrating them into the choir at large and 
giving them additional jobs to do, such as 
lining everyone up for the processional or 
giving the choir its starting pitch. "They're 
part of everything we do," Benestelli said.  
He sees the choir's music ministry as a cen-
tral part of the mission of the church and 
not just "a side thing." "We try to create a 
space where people become closer to God," 
he said.

Calvary is also blessed with the only carillon 
in Western New York.  It is played before  
and after services, and the annual Summer 
Carillon Series is an institution in the Vil-
lage of Williamsville attracting over 100 
neighbors at its performance.

Music Ministry

Calvary's choir 
performed with the 
Rolling Stones at 
Ralph Wilson 
Stadium (renamed 
New Era Stadium).  
Click here for Alex 
Benestelli's interview 
wih WIVB.

Rocking with the Rolling Stones!

http://wivb.com/2015/07/13/choir-director-the-stones-were-a-class-act/
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NURSERY CARE
Small children may remain with their 
families during the service or attend the 
nursery. Care is available 9-11 a.m. 
Sundays. Child care is also offered 
during parish events.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
9:30 - 9:45 a.m. - Children's Chapel 

9:45 - 10:30 a.m. - Classes meet

- Beginner class: PreK -Gr 1
- Primary: Gr1-3
- Intermediate: Gr4-6
- Jr. Youth: Gr 7-9

10:30 a.m. - Join  in the Eucharistic 
liturgy

CYM EVENTS
- Blessing of the Backpacks
- 4th Grade Bible Presentation
- UTO Ingathering
- Advent Celebration
- Epiphany Pancake Breakfast 
- Pretzel Sunday
- Lenten Service Project
- Palm Crosses & Crafts
- Last Supper Reenactment
- Tie-Dye Sunday
- Confirmation
- CYM Picnic

Calvary?s Children and Youth Ministries (CYM) seek 
to nurture a sense of belonging and stewardship in 
the children and youth. Sunday School teacher Cinda 
Stone states, ?We hope that they feel safe and wel-
come here and know that they are an important part 
of our church community.? Clergy turnover and a 
change in the service schedule caused Sunday School 
attendance to drop dramatically after a period of 
strong growth. Though weekly attendance figures in 
2016 are up slightly from the previous year, efforts to 
grow CYM continue. ?The education of our children 
and youth continues to be a priority for Calvary,? an-
other Sunday School teacher Emily Sityar said. In a 
recent survey, parishioners agreed and ranked grow-
ing CYM as their top priority. Plans include imple-
menting a website for the CYM  to facilitate commu-
nication with families and other parish ministries 
and to attract new families; continuing to offer 
classes and family activities; involving children and 
youth in community outreach and worship services; 
bringing back a Senior Youth program for 10th 
?12th graders, and participating in interfaith pro-
grams in the community.

Children and Youth Ministries
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Adult Education
As indicated in the parish survey results, Calvary 
parishioners are drawn to intellectual sermons 
and value the church's liturgical traditions and re-
sources for faith formation. Calvary offers various 
opportunities for adult education and has a newly 
formed education committee to explore ways to 
make adult formation more widely available, in-
cluding an online venue that would make reli-
gious formation resources accessible to a larger 
audience 24/7.

Adult Ed Forum: The Forum meets every Sun-
day from 9 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. to discuss a  range of 
topics, such as church governance, church his-
tory, liturgical topics, and scripture. Approxi-
mately 25 adults attend adult education, and it is 
led on a rotating basis by the Rector, the War-
dens, the Treasurer, other lay leaders, or guest 
speakers.

Wednesday Potluck and Discussions: During 
Advent and Lent, Calvary hosts book studies and 
discussions on seasonal topics every Wednesday 
evening.

Bible Studies: Calvary has two bible study groups, 
meeting Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 
respectively.

Books and Bites: Books and Bites is a book club 
that meets monthly during the Adult Ed Forum  
to discuss books that feature stories of faith and 
moral issues.

Women?s Retreat: The Women?s Retreat is an 
annual Calvary tradition taking place at Stella Ni-
agara. The focus of the 2016 retreat was on 
women of courage: Sarah and Hagar, Mary Mag-
dalene, and Bridget of Kildare. The women en-
gaged in discussion, prayer and worship, and 
made individual quilt squares that were sewn to-
gether to make one large quilt.

Inquirer?s Class: Adults seeking to learn about the 
Episcopal church may take the Inquirer?s Class to 
prepare to be received or confirmed by the 
Bishop on Pentecost.

Interfaith discussions: Calvary hosts forums for 
Interfaith Partnerships. Last winter, Calvary 
hosted the Family Justice Center?s Teen Talk, a 
forum about abuse in teen relationships and how 
to identify healthy and unhealthy relations. This 
fall, Calvary is presenting a 3-part series of public 
lectures that address the challenges and possibili-
ties of finding common ground in a divided 
culture. 

Community Lecture Series:
Common Ground  
"The first service that one owes to others in 
the fellowship consists in listening to them. " 
? Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

- Voices from the Community 
September 14th 7 p.m. 

A panel offers different perspectives on 
the challenges and possibilities for finding 
common ground in a divided culture 

- An Islamic Perspective 
October 19th 7 p.m. 

Exploring the spiritual foundation for 
peaceful dialogue & its challenges from 
the perspective of the Koran and the local 
experience of Muslims in our community 

- A Refugee?s Journey 
November 2nd 7 p.m. 

Understanding what differentiates a 
refugee from an immigrant, the process of 
entering the United States as a refugee, 
and the risk many take to escape the perils 
in their homeland 
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Pastoral Care and Congregational Ministries
Pastoral Care and Congregational 
Ministries work cooperatively to 
provide support to our parishioners 
experiencing difficult challenges or 
celebrating special occasions.

Congregational Ministries has five 
subcommittees:

- Congregational Care
- The Prayer Chain
- The Flower Ministry
- Funeral Receptions
- The Good Grief Support 

Group

The Pastoral Care Team meets 
monthly to review the needs of 
parishioners who reside in a senior 
living facility or are unable to attend 
services at Calvary. They minister to 
over 35 parishioners on a regular basis 
and other parishioners as the need 
arises. A plan to care for each 
individual may include:

- Eucharistic Visits
- Social Visits
- Phone Calls
- Get well, Thinking of you, 

Sympathy Cards
- Floral Bouquets
- Prayer Shawls
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Calvary Episcopal Church Campus on Milton Street in Williamsville, NY
A:  Sanctuary, Church Offices, Reception Room, Classrooms
B:  Scaife Building (Hughson Hall, Conference Room, Classrooms)
C:  Rectory (6 Bedrooms, Side Lot)
D:  Additional Residence (3 Bedrooms)
E:  Municipal Parking Lot  (1/2 Block Away)

Facilities
Calvary has an enviable and 
well- cared for campus.  Our 
sanctuary, chapel, reception 
room, parish offices, and four 
classrooms are in the church 
building.  Connecting the 
church building to the Scaife 
building is our lobby link, an 
open foyer that houses our ele-
vator. The Scaife building con-
tains six classrooms and the 
choir rehearsal room down-
stairs, and upstairs is Hughson 
Hall, an expansive reception 
room with a commercial 
kitchen. Also on this level is the 
new conference room.  We 
own two residences: a six bed-

room rectory across the street 
from the church and a three 
bedroom house next to our 
parking lot.  

Calvary has attended to preven-
tative maintenance and up-
grades, such as new roofs for 
the church and Scaife buildings 
and a remodeled kitchen in the 
rectory.  During the recent 
Stained Glass and Building 
Restoration fundraiser, parish-
ioners  quickly stepped up to 
sponsor repairs for all 25 
stained glass windows and con-
tribute  funds for additional ex-
terior repairs.

Calvary's Churchyard is a lovingly 
maintained place of burial.
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History of Calvary
Calvary has enjoyed a long and vital his-
tory. The church celebrated its 100th an-
niversary in 2013 with a year-long reflec-
tion on its history and culture and the 
ways in which the power of the Holy 
Spirit has guided its journey.

The origins of Calvary Episcopal Church 
can be dated as far back as 1819, when 
residents of the burgeoning town of 
Williams Mills began holding services in 
their homes. As the congregation grew, 
communicants moved services to larger 
buildings in the community.

In 1918, property at the corner of Los 
Robles and Milton streets was donated 
for construction of a parish hall. Four 
years later, in 1922, the Rev. Alfred Prid-
dis became the mission?s first priest- in-
charge and a vestry was seated. And on 
March 5, 1924, Bishop Henry Brent dedi-
cated a new church.

Calvary began growing in earnest in the 
1940s. In October 1945, the  Rev. Frank 
Patterson was instituted as the first rec-
tor of Calvary Episcopal Church, and en-
gaged a number of dedicated parish-
ioners to move from their small, com-
fortable and close- knit family church to 
Calvary?s present campus just a block 
away, on land donated in 1951 by parish-
ioner Daniel Niederlander.

The coming decades brought many firsts 
at Calvary, including the first and still 
only carillon in Western New York and, 
in 1965, the first successful racially inte-

grated preschool: Corner House Nursery 
School. Calvary was one of five area 
churches that established Amherst Meals 
on Wheels; sponsored the first female 
priest in Western New York, Betsy Ben-
nett; embraced the revised prayer book 
and hymnal; moved the high altar away 
from the wall; and, under the long and 
distinguished leadership of the Rev. Ed-
ward H. Kryder, fostered many liturgical 
innovations such as greater lay 
participation.

Fellowship thrived as the church pro-
duced Broadway musical reviews and 
staged plays. It created art festivals, craft 
fairs and retreats. It was blessed with ex-
ceptional choirmasters and organists. 
Calvary's campus expanded to include 
the Scaife Building, which houses a large 
community room, named Hughson Hall 
after the parishioner and benefactor Ella 
Findlay Hughson. More recent social 
events at Calvary include TGIF evenings, 
Calvary Circles, special nights of musical 
performances, the Shrove Tuesday Jam-
balaya Dinner, and countless Pot Luck 
Dinners and get-togethers.

Between 1959 and 1981, Calvary benefit-
ted from generous and talented parish-
ioners who provided the carillon, a pipe 
organ, an antiphonal organ,  wood carv-
ings and statues, and 25 stained glass 
windows?all of which enhance the 
beauty of worship.

Among Calvary's many joyous gatherings over the years, the year-long 
commemoration of its 100th Anniversary stands out as a significant 
milestone highlighted by  a well-attended banquet  and the blessing  of the 
cornerstone by Bishop Franklin.

The Kryder Organ and 
Niederlander Carillon. 
For more information 
about Calvary?s musical 
instruments, visit  
Calvary's website. 

Calvary will restore 
all  25 stained-glass 
windows in the 
coming year.

http://calvaryepiscopal.net/music-ministry/musical-instruments.
http://calvaryepiscopal.net/music-ministry/musical-instruments.
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Episcopal Diocese of Western New York
The Diocese of Western New York comprises the 
seven most western counties in the state, and is 
bounded on the north by Lake Ontario, on the west 
by Lake Erie, on the south by Pennsylvania and on the 
east by the Diocese of Rochester. Within our bound-
aries, approximately 16,000 adult communicants wor-
ship in 57 different congregations. 

The bishop, the Rt. Rev. R. William Franklin brings 
energy, vision and unbridled enthusiasm for seeking 
and encouraging every opportunity to make the 
church relevant and sustainable. He has demonstrated 
a deep commitment to building bridges between the 
Church and its community. Since coming to Buffalo, 
Bishop Franklin has established a friendship and 
working relationship with the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Buffalo, Bishop Richard Malone. The two 
bishops have issued joint pastoral letters to their re-
spective congregants. It is believed to be the first joint 
pastoral letter in the history of these 2 dioceses. In 
May, 2016,  Bishops Franklin and Malone received 
the first Excellence in Ecumenism award from the 
New York State Council of Churches.

Bishop Franklin has become an advisor to civic lead-
ers such as Mayor Byron Brown of Buffalo. He is an 
active presence in the development and renewal of 

Buffalo and the Western New York region and an ad-
vocate concerning issues of equality, economic justice 
and inclusion. Bishop Franklin posts reflections on his 
blog,  Jerusalem Crossing.

Also of particular note, the Most Rev. Michael B. 
Curry, the current and 27th Presiding Bishop of the 
Episcopal Church of the United States, was raised in 
Buffalo and ordained to the diaconate in 1978 in St. 
Paul?s Cathedral, Buffalo, New York.

Calvary has done much to build the community of the 
diocese and move it in directions that are positive and 
healthy. Over the years, Calvary members have served 
in diocesan leadership roles such as treasurer, trustee, 
and committee chair. Jim Eaton, former treasurer of 
the diocese, played a major role in plans to renovate 
diocesan offices and served on the board of  the 
Diocesan Ministry Center. The diocesan- sponored 
Eaton Summer Reading Program, a day camp which 
builds reading skills for disadvantaged children, is 
named in his memory. Marty Gingell started Discover 
Sundays, a program which brings people from in and 
out of the diocese together for lectures, tours, and cul-
tural events. We at Calvary value our role in the 
diocesan community and hope to deepen our connec-
tions in the future.

Bishop Franklin with Confirmands at Calvary Diocesan Acolyte Festival  and Feast of Lights at St. Paul's 
Cathedral

Bishop Franklin and Bishop Malone, 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Buffalo

Parishioner Joan Scalfani with 
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
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Williamsville and Greater Buffalo
The village of Williamsville 
(pop 5,300) is incorporated in 
the town of Amherst (pop 
122,000.)  This location imparts 
the charm of local shops, a di-
verse mix of cafes, bars, and 
restaurants, and family- friendly, 
green public spaces of a walka-
ble village within a larger subur-
ban community with attractive 
neighborhoods, highly- re-
garded public and private 
schools, research universities, 
convenient shopping centers, 
and a rich variety of cultural 
events.  A sampling of 
Williamsville events are Farm-
ers Market, Music on Main, Old 
Home Days, Taste of 
Williamsville, Glen Park Art 
Festival, Village Garden Walk, 
and Main Street Block Party. 

For more information about 
Williamsville's ?fairytale way of 
life? visit Erin Habes' blog entry, 
?5 Great Reasons to Explore 
Williamsville.?

With the rejuvenated Buffalo a 
15- minute drive to the south 
and Niagara Falls 15 minutes to 
the north, the church is in close 
proximity not only to one of the 
Seven Wonders of the World 
but also to world-class art muse-
ums such as the Albright- Knox 
Art Gallery and the Burchfield 
Penney Art Center; the 
renowned Shea?s Performing 
Arts Center, which hosts a wide 
variety of Broadway shows; the 
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, 
with well- known conductor 
JoAnn Falletta; the vibrant 
Canalside, Buffalo?s waterfront 
music and entertainment dis-
trict; beautiful parks, many of 
which were designed by Freder-
ick Law Olmstead; and the 
renowned Roswell Park Cancer 
Institute, part of our thriving 
medical campus. Greater Buffalo 
is also home to many sports 
teams, including the Buffalo 
Bills, the Buffalo Sabres, and 
more. 

For more information about the 
Buffalo-Niagara region, visit the 
Invest Buffalo Niagara website 
or view their online Relocation 
Guide. 

Downtown Buffalo. Photo by Pete716 - DJI Phantom Fall of 2015

Williamsville Farmers Market

Village of Williamsville 

Music on Main

Glen Falls Park

Niagara Falls Canalside, Buffalo
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Finances

Endowment
Calvary has been blessed by gifts from parishioners over the years. A 
formal Legacy Society was established in 2006 with 50 Charter 
Members.  Calvary?s Planned Giving Committee has worked to 
educate parishioners about remembering Calvary in their estate 
plans and to celebrate those individuals who have joined the Legacy 
Society, which now stands at 86 members. Calvary's endowment, 
which was  established in 1981, has grown through additions and 
market returns from under $200,000 to over $1.5 million. 
Stewardship of the endowment is overseen by the Endowment 
Board and guided by a formal investment policy.  The Vestry?s goal 
has been to limit draws from the fund to 4% annually, to maintain 
principal. The endowment primarily consists of non-restricted 
funds. The largest restricted fund is the organ fund, which provides 
for annual maintenance and has financed major updates to the 
instrument. Manning and Napier, a financial service provider in 
Fairport, New York has managed the fund since its inception and 
has posted 9.83% annualized rate of return for the life of the fund. 

Calvary Episcopal Church Summary Financial Report For  2013 - 2016
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Instructions for Candidates
If you are interested in the position of rector at Calvary Episcopal Church, 
Williamsville, New York, please send the following documents in 
electronic form :

- A cover letter with responses to the following questions:

1.  Tell us what appeals to you about Calvary Williamsville.

2.  Based on your reading of our profile, what is Calvary?s greatest 
challenge, and how have you dealt with a similar challenge in 
your ministry?

3.  What aspects of your ministry are you most passionate about 
and how would you bring that passion to Calvary?

4.  How would your current parish describe you? What would your 
legacy be if you leave?

- Your resume
- Your Office of Transition Ministry Portfolio

Submit to: 
The Rev. Vicki Zust, Bishop?s Assistant for Ministry Development: 
vzust@episcopalwny.org

The Diocese of Western New York and the Calvary Search Committee 
will respond as quickly as possible to all communications.

We appreciate your interest in Calvary Church and look forward to 
hearing from you!

Interim Rector: The Rev.  Judith Lee
Wardens & Vestry Members

Search Committee Chairs & Members
Profile Committee

Above: "Tree of Life, " is part of a four-panel  series titled In the City 
of God, carved by parishioner David Miller.

The front cover features a watercolor of Calvary Episcopal Church  
by parishioner Rita Argen Auerbach.

Search Timeline:

- Fall 2016 Accept Applications from Candidates

- Fall/Winter 
2016-2017

 Screen and Interview Candidates

- Spring 
2017

Conduct Final Interviews and Visitations

- Early 
Summer 
2017

Welcome New Rector
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